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ping -?resented by an attorney, ST."': : :L~Y XAUF :'AN . ::hart the
partnership dissolved,

	

R.,_ . and GIVPLE took ever the cabin and
paid ?:-

"
BERRY ` r his expenses a,. ..

	

He does no : ' . . . . ., . .t
ssu7,- ± that KAUF?:AN to .], ever -.:e^shi_> of the cabin by re--

acnting
'
.:=Y in his contest pith -nternai Revenue Service . Af~cr

,he first cabin was built, N'EIdBEBRY continued and built another
::abin adjacent to the first one ahd subsequently built another
one at Lake LuVonne .

To his knowledge, JACK RUBY ::ever lived in the _aa
d never gave any :artier thore or did any entertaining what-

soever . On one occasion, just after the completion of the cabin,
NEW3 :;_3Y had several guests down on one occasion for a weak--d,
but JACK RU3Y was .no . among them .

Since the dissolving o= their partnership in the 13,7
c-'., enterprise some four or five years ago, NES13ERRY has sec:

:' .CK RUBY on only one occasion, and that was in early November
.. ..3 when the; were Goth c,t_>ped :,y a traffic light in downtow:i
Da-las and shouted greeting- at each other.

NEWBERRY was ur.e.c:'~aintad with LEE HARVEY OS~IALD and
had never seen him in JAC:: RUBY's -_zany . He had he knowledge
o= any conspiracy on the part of :UaY to shoot OSWALD and stated
that he knew of no associates of JAC.< RUBY who were members of the
Dallas Police Dep-tment .
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Mrs . WILEY DISMUKES, Route A 1, Box 169E, Grapevine,
Texas, was interviewed concerning the cabin reportedly owned by
JACK RUBY at Lake Grapevine . She related the following:

Her husband operates Wilay's Shoe Store at 3517 Oak
Lawn Dallas, Texas, which is just across the street from JACK
RUBYIS Club Vegas.

	

Mr. and Mrs. DISMUKES ha-been casually
acquainted with JACK RUBY for several years, knovinq him from
his ownership of the Vegas and seeing him in the neighborhood
where the Shoe store is located .

About four or five years ago,, two log cabins were
built just down the road from the DISMUKES place at Lake Grape-
vine, but she was unaware that JACK RUBY was one of the principals
in the building of the cabins . To her knowledge, the cabin across
from T . A. YATES has been owned by a Dallas attorney, STANLEY
KAUFMAN, aver since it was built. She said she had never seen
JACK RUBY at the cabin. Sometime after KAUFMAN bought the cabin,
he gave a party and invited everyone in the neighborhood, but
she and her husband did not attend .

Mrs. DISMUKES stated that she did not know LEE HARVEY
OSWALD and knew of no association between RUBY and OSWALD . She
had no idea why RUBY shot OSWALD . She "d no knowledge of any
association between RUBY and members of the Dallas Police
Department .
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